Background: Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a debilitating neurodegenerative condition that is characterized by progressive loss of motor neurons and the accumulation of aggregated TAR DNA Binding Protein-43 (TDP-43, gene: TARDBP). Increasing evidence indicates that environmental factors contribute to the risk of ALS. Dioxins, related planar polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are environmental contaminants that activate the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR), a ligand-activated, PAS family transcription factor. Recently, exposure to these toxicants was identified as a risk factor for ALS. Methods: We examined levels of TDP-43 reporter activity, transcript and protein. Quantification was done using cell lines, induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) and mouse brain. The target samples were treated with AHR agonists, including 6-Formylindolo[3,2-b]carbazole (FICZ, a potential endogenous ligand, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo(p)dioxin, and benzo(a)pyrene, an abundant carcinogen in cigarette smoke). The action of the agonists was inhibited by concomitant addition of AHR antagonists or by AHR-specific shRNA.
Background
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a debilitating condition characterized by relentless, progressive loss of motor function that typically leads to death within 3-6 years after onset [1] . The causes of ALS are poorly understood, but environmental factors are established contributors to the risk of ALS [2] . Increasing age, gender, smoking [3] [4] [5] and diet [6] are often cited environmental risks of ALS. Military veterans are at an increased risk of developing ALS [7, 8] . Dietary exposure to toxins is also associated with ALS. For instance, ingestion of the amino acid β-Methylamino-L-alanine (BMAA) is associated with~100X increased risk of a complex of neurological disorders consisting of Parkinsonism, dementia and ALS [9] . Exposure to organophosphates in agricultural herbicides and pesticides [5, 7] , or heavy metals (including lead, mercury and selenium) [10] also increase odds ratios of developing ALS.
The aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) is a ligandactivated transcription factor that is responsive to a variety of endogenous ligands [11, 12] and potent environmental chemicals including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and dioxins. These environmental AHR ligands are common by-products of industrial processing (e.g., smelting, chlorine bleaching, pesticide manufacturing) and/or combustion of any carbon source (e.g. fossil fuels and tobacco). PCBs and PAHs have been previously associated with increased cancer risk [13, 14] , and epidemiological studies indicate an association of dioxins with neurodegenerative diseases. PCB and airborne aromatic exposures are linked to an increased risk of ALS [15, 16] . Elevated serum levels of the pesticide DDT [17] is a risk of Alzheimer's disease; DDT is metabolized to DDE, which is also an activator of the AHR [18] . Thus, multiple studies suggest an association between environmental AHR ligands, ALS and possibly other neurodegenerative diseases. Taken together, these data point to an important role for environmental toxicants in the risk of ALS, but also raise the possibility that there are other environmental factors contributing to the risk of ALS that have yet to be identified.
Recent advances in human genetics and molecular pathology have dramatically increased our understanding of the genetics and pathophysiology of ALS. The most prevalent pathology that develops in ALS is the accumulation of phosphorylated insoluble aggregates of TAR DNA binding protein 43 kDa (protein TDP-43; gene TARDBP) [19, 20] . Mutations in the TARDBP gene cause familial ALS and drive pathological deposition of TDP-43 [21] [22] [23] . TDP-43 pathology is also a consistent feature of essentially all of the 90-95% of sporadic ALS cases [24] , which are cases that occur with no family history of the disease. The accumulation of insoluble TDP-43 is also observable post-mortem in other neurological and systematic pathologies including in 19-57% of Alzheimer's disease patients [25] , 85% of cases of chronic traumatic encephalopathy [26] and in Lewy body-related dementias [27] . Transgenic approaches that increase TDP-43 expression in model organisms (rodents, C. elegans and Drosophila) are sufficient to drive neurodegeneration, suggesting that increased levels of TDP-43 protein can accelerate progression of ALS and possibly other neurodegenerative conditions [28, 29] . It is clear, therefore, that accumulation of TDP-43 is a key component in the pathological progression of ALS and possibly other neurodegenerative conditions.
Given the importance of TDP-43 for the pathophysiology of ALS, we hypothesized that AHR ligands might affect the risk of ALS by increasing TDP-43 expression in the central nervous system. We now report that disparate AHR ligands lead to the accumulation of soluble and insoluble TDP-43 in a time-dependent manner. AHR-mediated increases in TDP-43 are evident in human cell lines and in iPSC-derived neuronal cells, as well as in murine brain. These increases are blocked with a well-characterized AHR competitive inhibitor or by shRNA against the AHR. Mechanistic studies indicate that the increases in TDP-43 result from slower degradation of TDP-43 protein, rather than an increase in TARDBP transcript. These data provide the first lines of evidence that AHR ligands can increase levels of proteins related to ALS in neurons, suggesting a mechanism through which at least some environmental chemicals might contribute to the risk or progression of ALS. They also suggest the possibility of targeting the AHR with competitive inhibitors to either prevent or ameliorate ALS.
Methods

Cell culture
BE-M17 (M17) neuroblastoma and H4 glioblastoma cell lines were maintained using standard cell culture techniques in DMEM/F12 50/50 supplemented with 10% FBS, Pen/Strep, NEAA and 10 mM HEPES (Gibco). M17 were differentiated for up to 7 days in media containing reduced (3%) FBS and 10 μM Retinoic Acid (RA; Sigma). M17.shAHR stable cell lines were generated by transduction (in 8 μg/ml Polybrene) with lentiviralvectored doxycycline (Dox)-inducible human targeted TurboRFP-shAHR TRIPZ (Open Biosystems), selection with 2 μg/ml Puromycin (Gibco) and isolation of individual clonal colonies. M17.shAHR lines were then maintained in 10% tet-free FBS and 0.5 μg/ml Puromycin. AHR knockdown was achieved by addition of 1 μg/ml Doxycycline. Stable lines were assessed for efficiency of knock down by qPCR. 6-Formylindolo [3,2-b] carbazole (FICZ; Santa Cruz sc-300,019) and CB7993113 (2-((2-(5-bromofuran-2-yl)-4-oxo-4H-chromen-3-yl)oxy)acetamide; synthesized by Dr. M. Pollastri, Northeastern University [30, 31] ) were resuspended in DMSO. M17 cells were treated with vehicle (DMSO), 0.5 μM FICZ or FICZ plus 10 μM CB7993113. In further experiments, M17 cells were treated with vehicle (DMSO), 10 μM Benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P) or B(a)P plus 10 μM CB7993113.
Blotting and qPCR
Pelleted cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4; 150 mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA; 1% NP-40; 0.1% SDS; 0.1% sodium deoxycholate; 1 mM PMSF; PhosSTOP and cOmplete PIC (Roche)) sonicated, and quantified by BCA assay. Equal sample amounts were then immunoblotted using Bolt gels and buffers (Thermo Fisher). Blots were blocked in 5% non-fat dry milk in TBSt (0.05% tween), washed in TBSt and incubated overnight at 4°C with the following antibodies: anti-TDP-43 (ProteinTech; 12,892-1-AP; 10,782-2-AP); anti-Actin (Millipore; MAB1501); anti-α-synuclein (BD 610787); anti-ATXN2 (BD Biosciences; 611,378); anti-VCP (Thermo.; MA3-004); anti-AHR (Thermo.; MA1-514); anti-α-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich; T5168). After washing, HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jackson) were incubated with the blots the following day. Blots were activated with Pierce ECL chemiluminescent substrates (Thermo Fisher) and imaged using a ChemiDoc XRS+ Imager (BioRad). Band densitometries were assessed using Image Lab Software (BioRad).
RNA was collected from cultured cells by RNeasy minikit (Qiagen). cDNA was generated using HighCapacity cDNA Reverse Transcriptase (ABI). qPCR was performed using iQ SYBR green Supermix (Bio-Rad) on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR system and the data was analyzed on SDS software. qPCR primer sequences are available in Additional file 1: Table S1 .
Exposure of mice to 7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) and Benzo(a)pyrene Male, 4-5 month old C57Bl/6 J mice were treated by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection. Three groups of 11 individuals were treated with: 1) vegetable/sesame oil (control); 2) 100 mg/kg AHR-agonist 7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) in sesame oil; or 3) DMBA (in sesame oil) and 100 mg/kg AHR-antagonist CB7993113 in vegetable oil. Three groups of 4 individuals were treated with: 1) vegetable/sesame oil (control); 2) 100 mg/kg AHRagonist Benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P) in sesame oil; or 3) B(a)P (in sesame oil) and 100 mg/kg AHR-antagonist CB7993113 in vegetable oil. Mice receiving CB7993113 were pre-treated 30 min before DMBA/B(a)P injection with 100 mg/kg CB7993113 (200 mg/kg CB7993113 total for the experiment). Mice were euthanized 30 h after DMBA treatment. The brains were extracted, rinsed in ice-cold DPBS and dissected on ice to collect from each hemisphere a 20-30 mg section of the somatomotor/sensory cortex, the remaining cortical tissue, the hippocampus, the striatum and the cerebellum. Tissue sections (20-30 mg) of liver and spleen were dissected, rinsed in ice-cold DPBS and collected from each mouse. Tissue samples were stored at −80°C. Lysates of the somatomotor/sensory cortex were prepared in RIPA buffer for immunoblotting (as above). RNA was extracted from frozen tissue samples using QIAzol Lysis Reagent following the Lipid tissue RNeasy minikit protocol (Qiagen). qPCR on reverse transcribed total RNA was performed as above. Primer sets are indicated in Additional file 1: Table S1 . Immunoblotting was performed as described above.
Induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) maintenance, generation of neuronal-lineage and treatment iPSCs were generated from a 64 year old male patient heterozygous for the G298S mutation in TARDBP [36] as previously described in Sommer et al. [33] . iPSCs were differentiated into a neuronal-lineage as described previously by Chambers et al. [34] and Hu et al. [35] and cultured for 15 days before treatment every 48 h with DMSO, 0.125 μM FICZ or FICZ with 5 μM CB7993113 for a further 10 days. Cells were then washed in DPBS, collected and lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate and 0.1% SDS) containing 1 mM PMSF, Complete PIC and PhosSTOP (Roche). After determining protein concentration, 150 μg of each sample was spun at 100,000 rcf 30 mins at 4°C, the RIPA soluble fraction was removed before the pellets were washed and re-sonicated in RIPA buffer and spun again as before. The final pellets were dissolved in Urea buffer (8 M Urea; 2 M Thiourea; 4% CHAPS; 30 mM Tris HCl pH 8.5) [32, 36] . Total lysate and insoluble protein fractions were analyzed by immunoblot as above.
AHR-responsive luciferase reporters
AHR-responsive luciferase reporters were constructed by PCR amplification (iProof HF, BioRad) of the genomic promoter sequences directly upstream of the translation start site (or nucleotide "Tsl + 1") of the human CYP1B1 and TARDBP genes. Primer sequences for amplification are listed in Additional file 2: Table S2 . Amplicons were blunt TOPO cloned into pCR-Blunt-II vector and screened, then subcloned into pGL4.17[luc2/Neo] in which the cloning site from XhoI to HindIII was edited to include the restriction site PmeI using the annealed oligos "pGL4.17_MCS_F":"pGL4.17_MCS_R". Ligations were transformed into NEB Stable E.coli (NEB) and grown at 30°C. "Acc65I.CYP1B1_Tsc-3kb_F":"CYP1B1_Tsc-628_R" and "CYP1B1_Tsc-765_F":"PmeI.CYP1B1_Tsl-1_R" fragments were then sequentially recombined by subcloning (using NEB enzymes and Zymo DNA purification columns) into the Acc65I/NheI and NheI/PmeI sites of pGL4.17[luc2/Neo] (Promega) to construct pGL4.17[CYP1B1_-3.8 kb/luc2] containing 3792 nucleotides of the promoter (corresponding to human chr2:38,075,389-38,079,181; UCSC hg38).
The fragment "Acc65I.TARDBP_Tsc-3.1kb_F":"TARDBP_ Tsc-816_R" was amplified using KOD Hot Start Master Mix (EMD). The fragment "TARDBP_Tsc-888_F":"PmeI.TARDBP_Tsl-1_R" was amplified using iProof polymerase. These sequences were then sequentially recombined by subcloning (using NEB enzymes and Zymo DNA purification columns) into the Acc65I/XhoI and XhoI/PmeI sites of pGL4. 17 cells per well in 0.1 mg/ml Poly-L-lysine-coated 96 well culture plates. Doxycycline (1 μg/ml) was added to half the wells for the M17.shAHR_11 line. From days 3-5 cells were treated daily by replacing the media containing compounds as indicated. On day 6 cells were harvested by aspiration, washed 2× with PBS, and lysed with 30 μl passive lysis buffer before luminescence detection with Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega; E1960).
The more robust H4 cell line was used for assessing responses to toxic AHR ligands. H4 cells (3.5 x 10 5 ) were plated and transfected with AHR-responsive luciferase reporters in 6 well plates as above, then replated the following day at 2 x 10 4 cells per well of 96 well culture plates. Cultures were then treated daily for 3 days with 0.01 μM 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD), 10 μM Benzo[a]pyrene (B(a)P), or its non-toxic congener benzo[e]-pyrene (B(e)P) or 5 μM pyocyanin. All compound from Sigma-Aldrich were dissolved in DMSO.
Click-iT labelling of nascent proteins in M17
M17 cells were maintained as described above, plated in 10 cm dishes (4.0x10 6 cells/dish) and differentiated 7 days in 3% FBS media with 10 μM RA. On Day 7, cultures were treated with vehicle (DMSO) or 0.5 μM FICZ. On Day 8 plates were washed with pre-warmed PBS. The PBS was then removed and replaced with pre-warmed serum-free, methionine-free RPMI (Thermo A1451701) and cultures maintained at 37°C for 1 H. media was then removed and replaced with pre-warmed serumfree, methionine-free RPMI containing 3% FBS, PS, NEAA and 10 mM HEPES and 50 μM Click-iT AHA (L-Azidohomoalanine; Thermo C10102). This media was also supplemented with DMSO or 0.5 μM FICZ according to the previous pattern of treatment from Day 7. This treatment defines the start time point for the ClickiT AHA pulse-labelling of nascent protein. After 2 h at 37°C, the Click-iT AHA pulse media was removed and replaced with maintenance media for the remainder of the experiment. At this same time point, '2 h from Start of Pulse' , the M17 cells from three DMSO-and three FICZ-treated plates were washed in PBS, collected and lysed in 300 μl 50 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.2% NP-40, 0.05% Sodium Deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, PMSF, cOmplete PIC and PhosSTOP. The samples were incubated on ice for 15 mins, sonicated and frozen. At the following time points, the M17 cells from three DMSO-treated and three FICZ-treated cultures were similarly harvested: '4 h from Start of Pulse' (representing 2 h in Click-iT AHA media, 2 h off ); '6 h from Start of Pulse' (representing 2 h in Click-iT AHA media, 4 h off ); '12 h from Start of Pulse' (representing 2 h in Click-iT AHA media, 10 h off ); and '24 h from Start of Pulse' (representing 2 h in Click-iT AHA media, 22 h off ). M17 samples with AHA-labelled nascent proteins were thawed on ice, re-sonicated and spun down at 13,000 rcf for 5 min. The protein concentrations of the clarified lysates were determined by BCA assay. Then, from 200 μg total clarified lysate, the AHA-labelled nascent proteins were biotinylated using Click-iT Protein Reaction buffer kit protocol (Thermo; C10276) and 40 μM Biotin Alkyne (PEG4 carboxamide-Propargyl Biotin; Thermo; B10185). As a negative control, a representative sample from each time point was included in which the Click-iT chemistry was performed without the addition of Biotin Alkyne. Protein from samples was precipitated using Methanol/Chloroform and then pelleted by centrifugation. Protein pellets were washed twice in ice cold acetone and allowed to completely air dry. Protein pellets were resuspended in 30 μl 50 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.2% NP-40, 0.05% Sodium Deoxycholate, 2% SDS, PMSF, PIC, PhosSTOP by incubating at 55°C for 1 h and then sonicating to homogenize the protein. 3 μl "clicked" lysates (representing approximately 20 μg of protein) were saved for immunoblot analysis. The remaining resuspended "clicked" lysates were then brought up to 300 μl in affinity purification buffer: 50 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM NaC, 0.2% NP-40, 0.05% Sodium Deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, PMSF, PIC, PhosSTOP.
The resuspended "clicked" lysates were pre-cleared against affinity purification buffer washed control agarose resin (Pierce; 26,150), then affinity purified using 5% BSA blocked, affinity purification buffer washed avidinagarose resin (Pierce; 20,228). The non-biotinylated negative control (above) was affinity purified against avidin-agarose resin. As an additional negative control, a representative "clicked" lysate sample from each time point was affinity purified using control agarose resin. All incubation and wash steps were performed using Pierce spin columns (69705). Flow through from affinity purifications were collected, then the columns were washed before eluting precipitated proteins by boiling 10mins at 98°C in 60 μl 50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 2× LDS buffer, 1× reducing agent (Thermo). Clicked lysates, avidin-agarose affinity purified lysates and the flow throughs from those purifications were immunoblotted as above. Blots were probed using antibodies to TARDBP (Abnova; M01) and Actin (Millipore; MAB1501), and Streptavidin-HRP. The 3 μl affinity purified lysates and 5 μl flow throughs were also dot blotted to compare signal strength across samples. Densitometry was performed from dot blots using Image Studio (Licor). Signal intensities were normalized to the means of DMSO-treated samples from the "2 h from Start of Pulse" group and then plotted using GraphPad Prism. A non-linear regression curve was fit to the mean TDP-43 signals of both the DMSO-and FICZ-treated sample across the time points (one phase exponential decay; GraphPad). Statistical significance was calculated by comparison of fit (with the null hypothesis that one curve is descriptive of both data sets).
Results
AHR agonism increases levels of endogenous TDP-43 protein
Because regulation of TDP-43 protein levels plays a key role in the pathophysiology of ALS, we investigated whether AHR agonists increased TDP-43 protein as well as mRNA. Human neuroblastoma M17 cells were differentiated for 7 days in 3% FBS media with 10 μM retinoic acid and treated for a further 7 days with vehicle, AHR agonist 6-formylindolo[3,2-b]carbazole (FICZ) or with agonist and antagonist; FICZ is a non-toxic, high-affinity AHR agonist and putative endogenous AHR ligand [30, 31] . FICZ (0.5 μM) treatment upregulated the expression of monomeric TDP-43 (3.1 fold) ( (Fig. 1) [30, 31] . The reasons why CB7993113 does not inhibit the TDP-43 full-length protein catabolism are unknown and might reflect differential responsiveness of the particular AHR heterodimers present in the M17 line. AhR acts in concert with the aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator (ARNT) to stimulate transcription, but expression of ARNT varies by condition, tissue or cell line, and with this variation comes variations in responses to agonists and antagonists [37] . How ligands regulate Regardless, these data demonstrate that agonist-mediated activation of AHR elicits robust increases in TDP-43 protein.
The differential sensitivity of the 43 and 35 KD TPD-43 bands to CB7993113 inhibition prompted us to investigate the requirement for AHR further. We proceeded to use knockdown of the AHR as a genetic means to test whether the actions of FICZ were mediated by AHR. The additional shAHR-mediated knockdown experiments clearly demonstrated that the response to FICZ was AHR-dependent. We generated a line of M17 neuroblastoma cells that stably expressed doxycycline-inducible shAHR (Additional file 3: Figure S1 ). Under basal conditions, these cells responded to treatment with 0.5 μM FICZ treatment with a significant increase in endogenous TDP-43 protein (DMSO = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.280; FICZ = 2.00 AU, s.d. 0.063; n = 3; P < 0.001, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test). Induction of the shAHR by addition of doxycycline (1 μg/ml) for 72 h significantly reduced the FICZ-mediated increase in TDP-43 (Additional file 3: Figure S1 ; FICZ/Dox = 1.52 AU, s.d. 0.036 n = 3, P < 0.05, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc versus FICZ only). This data further confirm that TDP-43 expression is responsive to AHR agonists and that the observed increase in TDP-43 is AHR dependent. 
DMBA, a prototypic PAH, increases cortical TDP-43 in vivo
Previous reports demonstrate that the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, 7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA), increases expression of Cyp1a1 in the brain when administered to mice by intra-peritoneal (i.p.) injection [38] . We used this prior study as a guide to investigate whether a similar peripheral administration of DMBA could lead to the induction of TDP-43 in the CNS of mice. Male C57Bl/6 J mice were treated in three groups (n = 11 per group) with i.p. injection of: 1) vehicle, 2) 100 mg/kg DMBA or 3) DMBA together with 200 mg/kg CB7993113 (split into two doses). The brains were harvested after 30 h and dissected; 20-30 mg tissue sections of liver and spleen were also collected. Cortical protein levels were determined by immunoblotting of total tissue lysates followed by densitometric analysis. Cortical TDP-43 protein was significantly increased upon exposure to DMBA (Fig. 2a, b ; vehicle = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.238; DMBA = 2.22 AU, s.d. 0.669; n = 6; P < 0.001, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test) and co-treatment with CB7993113 significantly reduced this increase ( Fig. 2a, b ; DMBA/CB = 1.41 AU, s.d. 0.267; n = 6; P < 0.05, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test versus DMBA). qPCR analysis of transcript changes of the somatosensory cortex of these mice revealed increased Cyp1a1 and Cyp1b1 upon exposure to DMBA (data not shown).
DMBA also elicited a trend towards increased Tardbp transcription (Fig. 2c) . Comparing variance in the DMBA group to that in the vehicle group (F-test) indicates significantly unequal variation (P = 0.0442). The increased variance is consistent with DMBA priming (and in some cases inducing) Tardbp transcription, making it more responsive to potentially concurrent stimuli. Co-treating mice with DMBA and the antagonist CB7993113 reduced the variability between the individual animals (Fig. 2c) , with the f-test detecting no difference in standard deviation between the vehicle and DMBA/CB7993113 treated groups. C57BL/6 mice treated with DMBA did not show significantly increased levels of α-synuclein, Ataxin-2 or VCP protein in the cortex (Additional file 3: Figure S2A-D) . These data suggest that TDP-43 exhibits a selective response to AHR activation.
B(a)P, a representative environmental PAH class toxicant also increases cortical TDP-43 in vivo
Having demonstrated the in vivo activity of DMBA, we proceeded to test whether a AHR agonist that is a documented environmental contaminant also increases levels of TDP-43. We examined the actions of benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P), which is a representative environmental PAH and AHR agonist found in cigarette smoke, (54). We began by examining the effects of B(a)P on human neuroblastoma M17 cells, using the same protocol as described above for FICZ. The cells were differentiated for 7 days in 3% FBS media with 10 μM retinoic acid and treated for a further 7 days with vehicle, B(a)P (10 μM) or B(a)P plus CB7993113 (10 μM). The cells were then harvested and TDP-43 immunoblotted (Fig. 3) . Exposure to B(a)P increased levels of TDP-43 by >50% (Fig. 3a, c ; control = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.132; B(a)P = 1.60 AU, s.d. 0.174 n = 3; P < 0.01, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test), while TDP-43 levels did not show a statistically significant increase when co-treated with B(a)P and CB7993113 ( Fig. 3a, c ; B(a)P/CB = 1.30 AU, s.d. 0.171;).
Next we investigated whether a similar peripheral administration of B(a)P could lead to the induction of TDP-43 in the CNS of mice, similar to that observed for DMBA. Male C57Bl/6 J mice were treated in three groups (n = 4 per group) with i.p. injection of: 1) vehicle, 2) 100 mg/kg B(a)P or 3) B(a)P together with 200 mg/kg CB7993113 (split into two doses). The brains were harvested after 30 h and dissected. Cortical protein levels were determined by immunoblotting of total tissue lysates followed by densitometric analysis. Cortical TDP-43 protein was significantly increased upon exposure to B(a)P (Fig. 3b, d ; vehicle = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.234; B(a)P = 1.34 AU, s.d. 0.189 n = 4; P < 0.05, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test) while co-treatment with CB7993113 greatly reduced this increase ( Fig. 2a, b ; B(a)P/CB = 0.55 AU, s.d. 0.181; n = 4; P < 0.001, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test versus B(a)P). These data indicate that peripheral exposure to two different PAHs are able to significantly increase levels of TDP-43 in the CNS.
Neuronally differentiated ALS-patient derived iPSCs accumulate insoluble TDP-43 when treated with AHR agonist
We have previously established an induced pluripotent stem cell line (iPSC) from an ALS-affected individual carrying a G298S mutation in the TARDBP gene and a protocol for differentiating them into class III β-tubulin, DLX/HB9 positive motor neurons [32] . Over an extended (25 days) culture period, these iPSC-derived motor neurons (MN-iPSCs) progressively accumulate insoluble TDP-43 as well as high-molecular weight and proteolytically cleaved species of TDP-43. We used this protocol to test the effects of an AHR agonist on MNiPSCs. The human G298S TDP-43 MN-iPSCs were grown for 15 days and then treated with 0.1 μM FICZ for a period of 10 days. Cells were harvested and fractionated to yield total and RIPA insoluble protein fractions. Each fraction was immunoblotted and bands quantified by densitometry. Treatment with the AHR ligand FICZ led to a significant elevation of monomeric TDP-43 and the 35 kDa TDP-43 cleavage product ( Fig. 4a-d ; DMSO = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.1610; FICZ = 1.62, s.d. 0.229; n = 3; P < 0.05 ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparison test) (Fig. 4a-d) . Concurrently treating with FICZ and 5 μM CB793113 prevented the increase in TDP-43 land TDP-35 demonstrating the contribution of the AHR for these increases. These data demonstrate that exposure of human motor neurons to AHR agonists increases total and insoluble TDP-43 pools.
AHR activates the TARDBP promoter
Next we sought to determine the mechanism through which AHR agonists might increase levels of TDP-43 protein. The AHR acts as a ligand-dependent, PER/ ARNT/SIM (PAS) family transcription factor. Upon ligand binding, the AHR translocates to the nucleus and recruits co-factors to the appropriate AHR responsive elements (AHREs) to effect gene expression [39, 40] . Alternative AHR signaling pathways, not mediated through AHRE binding or transcriptional regulation, have also been described [31, [41] [42] [43] and suggest a larger constellation of AHR-mediated biologic outcomes than previously appreciated. The canonical action of AHR is described by induction of the cytochrome P450 enzymes, including CYP1A1 and CYP1B1, which are responsible for metabolizing some, but not all, AHR ligands. AHR is expressed throughout the brain (Allen brain atlas, mouse.brain-map.org/experiment/show/ 71380375). In addition, previous reports demonstrate that intra-peritoneal delivery of AHR ligands increases Cyp1a1 and Cyp1b1 transcript levels in the brain [38] .
Bioinformatic analysis identified multiple AHR responsive elements (AHREs) in the promoter regions of the ALS-relevant gene TARDBP. Clusters of the consensus sequence "5′-GCGTG-3′" [44, 45] , similar to those observed in the canonically AHR targeted metabolic genes CYP1A1 and CYP1B1, are present within 5000 base pairs of the transcription start sites (Fig. 5a) . The presence of canonical AHR consensus sequences in the TARDBP promoter raised the possibility that AHR was directly increasing TARDBP transcription.
To test this possibility, we first generated a TARDBPpromoter luciferase reporter to determine whether the AHR could actively stimulate transcription through binding sites in the TARDBP promoter (Fig. 5a) . The luciferase reporter, "TARDBP_-4.1 kb/luc2", was generated with 4.1 kb of the human TARDBP promoter sequence upstream of the translation start site fused to luc2. Luciferase reporters containing known AHR-responsive promoters were used as positive controls for AHR activation. A positive control luciferase reporter, "CYP1B1_-3.8 kb/luc2", was generated with 3.8 kb of the human CYP1B1 promoter sequence upstream of the translation start site fused to luc2. The previously described dioxin-responsive pGudLuc1.1 reporter, consisting of the putative AHREs of the mouse Cyp1a1 gene [46] , was also used as a positive control (data not shown).
Human H4 neuroglioma cells (Fig. 5b) and M17 neuroblasmtoma cells (Fig. 5c) were transfected with these reporters and treated for 72 h with the AHR agonist FICZ (0.5 μM) with or without the previously described competitive AHR inhibitor, CB7993113 (10 μM), with DMSO as a vehicle control [30, 31] . As expected, the CYP1B1_-3.8 kb/luc2 reporter responded to the presence of FICZ with significantly increased luciferase expression (Fig. 5b) . FICZ treatment of H4 cells expressing the TARDBP_-4.1 kb/luc2 reporter also lead to a significant increase in luciferase luminescence ( (Fig. 5a) .
To confirm AHR regulation of the TARDBP promoter reporter construct, we generated M17 lines stably expressing a tetracycline-inducible shAHR construct. Addition of doxycycline (1 μg/ml) to M17.shAHR cells for 72 h resulted in a significant 73% reduction of AHR mRNA ( Fig. 5d; s. d. 0.026; n = 3; p < 0.001 t-test). Interestingly, AHR knockdown significantly reduced the TARDBP reporter activity suggesting that the more efficient decrease in AHR activity see with shAHR, as compared with CB7993113, may be enough to reduce baseline levels of AHR-driven TARDBP transcription. Treatment with 0.5 μM FICZ significantly increased reporter activity as compared to vehicle controls (Fig. 5e , DMSO = 1.00 AU, s.d. 0.036; FICZ = 2.71 AU, s.d. 0.073 n = 4; p < 0.001, ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc test) and shAHR-induction with doxycycline significantly blocked FICZ-mediated TARDBP reporter activity (FICZ/ Dox = 2.02 AU, s.d. 0.049 n = 4, P < 0.001 ANOVA with Tukey's posthoc versus FICZ only). These data demonstrate that the TARDBP promoter is responsive to the FICZ in an AHR-dependent manner.
Potent environmental toxicants activate the TARDBP promoter
The studies above demonstrate that AHR activates the TARDBP promoter and contributes to expression of . N = 4. An M17 doxycycline-inducible shAHR line was generated that displayed a 73% decrease in endogenous AHR mRNA transcript assessed by qPCR d; N = 3. By expressing the luciferase reporters in these M17.shAHR cells e, the increase in luminescence from the TARDBP promoter, caused by 0.5 μM FICZ treatment, was significantly blocked by inducing shAHR (using 1 μg/ml doxycycline). N = 4. f The potent environmental toxins the dioxin-like 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD; 0.01uM), the polyaromatic hydrocarbon Benzo[a]pyrene (B(a)P; 10 μM) and the bacterial toxin pyocyanin (Pyo; 5 μM) activate TARDBP expression. B(e)P, the non-toxic B(a)P congener did not activate the TARDBP promoter through the AHR. N = 4. For each, mean ± SEM, ANOVA w/Tukey's; *** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05 baseline levels of TARDBP transcript. Next, we used the CYP1B1-specific and TARDBP_-4.1 kb/luc2 luciferase reporters to screen a number of potent environmental AHR ligands for their ability to induce reporter activity. H4 cells were used because the M17 cells were highly susceptible to these toxicants and few survived. As before, transfected cells were treated for 72 h with 0.5 μM FICZ, 0.01 μM TCDD, the most potent and persistent environmental AHR ligand, 10 μM benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P), a representative environmental PAH and AHR agonist found in cigarette smoke, 10 μM benzo(e)pyrene (B(e)P), a non-toxic B(a)P congener that does not active the AHR, and 5 μM pyocyanin, a microbiome-derived AHR ligand (54). FICZ, TCDD, B(a)P, and pyocyanin all increased CYP1B1-and TARDBP promoter-driven reporter activity as compared with vehicle (DMSO) controls ( Fig. 5f ; P < 0.001, Additional file 3: Figure S3 ).
Interestingly, TARDBP promoter usage was significantly upregulated by 26.6% by 0.01 μM TCDD ( Fig. 5f ; s.d. 0.016; n = 4; P < 0.001), even more robustly by 10 μM B(a)P (300.9%, s.d. 0.157; n = 4; P < 0.001) and by 5 μM pyocyanin (50.3%, s.d. 0.035; n = 4; P < 0.001) suggesting that environmentally relevant toxins can upregulate TDP-43 expression. Importantly, Benzo(e)pyrene, the non-toxic congener of B(a)P, had no effect on the TARDBP promoter driven luciferase reporter (Fig. 5f , Additional file 3: Figure S3 ). These data indicate that classic environmental toxicants, a putative endogenous ligand, and, to a lesser extent, a microbiome-derived ligand, activate the AHR in neuronal-derived cells and are able to stimulate TARDBP expression.
AHR agonism modestly increases levels of endogenous TARDBP, SOD1, PON2 and C9ORF72 transcripts Many promoters of genes linked to ALS contain multiple AHR-responsive elements (AHREs)(Additional file 3: Figure S5 ). To determine whether these promoters are AHR-responsive, we investigated whether AHR agonists increase expression of endogenous TARDBP transcript and other transcripts related to ALS, including SOD1, PON2, C9ORF72, FUS and ATXN-2.
H4 cells were treated for 48 h with vehicle or 0.5 μM FICZ and the levels of TARDBP, SOD1, PON2, C9ORF72, FUS and ATXN2 and PON2 transcripts were measured by quantitative PCR (qPCR). FICZ treatment led to a substantial increase in transcription of CYP1B1 (P < 0.001), TARDBP (P < 0.05), SOD1 (P < 0.05), PON2 (P < 0.01) and C9ORF72 (P < 0.05) compared to vehicletreated control samples (Fig. 6) . While FUS expression tended to increase, statistical significance was not reached. FICZ had no significant effect on ATXN-2 expression. These data indicate that AHR agonists can increase transcription of a variety of genes linked to ALS. However, the relatively small change in TARDBP transcript (~35%) (Fig. 6 ) stands in stark contrast to the 2-3-fold increase in TDP-43 protein observed upon treatment with FICZ or DMBA (e.g., Fig. 1 ).
AHR agonism increases stability of endogenous TDP-43
The ability of AHR agonists to increase TDP-43 protein more than TARDBP transcript expression raised the possibility that AHR agonists increase TDP-43 levels through post-transcriptional mechanisms. To investigate this question, the synthesis and degradation of nascent TDP-43 protein was measured using Click-iT labeling ±0.5 μM FICZ. Click-iT chemistry utilizes a 2 h pulse of L-Azidohomoalanine (AHA) in methionine-starved cells to incorporate this azide tagged metabolite into nascent proteins. The AHA-labeled proteins in the cell lysates were subsequently chemoselectively ligated to a Biotin alkyne, and the labeled proteins selectively isolated using avidin-agarose affinity purification.
Biotinylated-nascent proteins ("clicked" input lysates shown in Additional file 3: Figure S4A ) were affinity purified in triplicate from differentiated M17 cells pulsed for 2 h with Click-iT AHA metabolite then chased for 0 h (2 h from Start of Pulse), 2 h (4 h from Start of Pulse), 4 h (6 h from Start of Pulse), 10 h (12 h from Start of Pulse), and 22 h (24 h from Start of Pulse). Immunoblots of affinity purified material revealed that, while the rate of translation of TDP-43 in 0.5 μM FICZtreated cells during the 2 h pulse was not significantly elevated, the stability of labeled TDP-43 across the 24 h chase period was significantly increased (Fig. 7a) . To facilitate quantification of labeled TP-43 across the time points, affinity purified material was analyzed by dot blot using a highly specific TDP-43 antibody (Additional file 3: Figure S4C , D and E). Mean signal intensities were normalized to the mean of DMSO-treated samples from the "2 h from Start of Pulse" group then plotted. A nonlinear regression curve (one phase exponential decay; GraphPad) was fit to the mean TDP-43 signals of both the DMSO-and FICZ-treated sample across the time points (Fig. 7b) . A comparison of fit (with the null hypothesis that one curve is descriptive of both data sets) revealed a statistical significance (P < 0.001) difference between the rate of degradation of TDP-43 in DMSOand FICZ-treated M17 cells. Thus, treatment of M17 cells with 0.5 μM FICZ led to an increase in the stability of TDP-43 as compared to vehicle controls.
Discussion
AHR agonists constitute some of the most dangerous environmental contaminants, including dioxins and PCBs. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and World Health Organization (WHO) indicate that exposure to dioxin and other AHR ligands is widespread. These toxins have long half-lives when absorbed in fatty tissues and can bio-accumulate in the food chain [47] . Importantly, PCB and airborne aromatic exposures are linked to an increased risk of ALS, but the mechanism underlying the risk is unknown [15, 16] . Our results demonstrate that AHR agonists increase levels of TDP-43 protein. We demonstrate this phenomenon through multiple independent methods and approaches, examining transcript and/or protein in human MN iPSCs, human cell lines and mouse brain. For levels of TDP-43 protein, longer exposure to AHR ligands leads to stronger effects, with increases in insoluble TDP-43 strongly evident after chronic exposure. Although dioxins and PAHs can increase the levels of TARDBP transcript modestly, the predominant mechanism of action appears to occur through reduced TDP-43 turnover.
The ability of AHR agonists to increase levels of TDP-43 RNA and protein is notable, because TDP-43 expression is tightly regulated. The TDP-43 protein binds and auto-regulates the stability of its own transcript through a mechanism dependent upon the 3'UTR [48] . For instance, over-expressing transgenic TDP-43 without 3′ UTR leads to compensatory decreases in endogenous TDP-43, apparently through nonsense-mediated RNA decay. Perhaps because of this, few other genes have been noted to modulate TDP-43 transcript levels.
The control of TDP-43 protein levels, though, is more nuanced. TDP-43 protein can be regulated at the level of protein synthesis or degradation. In addition, TDP-43 protein can increase in the soluble pool, accumulate in an insoluble pool and/or can be cleaved to produce smaller fragments that also have a tendency to aggregate [36] . Because the increases in TDP-43 protein were greater than the increases in TARDP transcript, we directly measured TDP-43 translation, using pulse labeling with Click-IT technology. The results demonstrated no change in TDP-43 production following AHR ligand treatment, but greatly reduced TDP-43 catabolism (Fig. 7b) . In contrast, neither α-synuclein, ataxin-2 nor VCP showed changes in protein levels in response to AHR agonists. The differential sensitivity of TDP-43 to AHR agonists compared to these other proteins suggests that the mechanism through which AHR agonists regulate TDP-43 turnover is specific to Figure S4C ). As negative controls for Avidin-AP, a representative sample from each time point, processed using the Click-iT chemistry but in the absence of the Biotin-alkyne chemoselective ligation tag, was also affinity purified against avidin-agarose (lanes 7: "No Biotin"). A further representative sample ligated using the Biotin-alkyne was affinity purified against control agarose resin as an additional negative control (lanes 8: "Agarose"). Densitometry of TDP-43 signal from dot blots (Additional file 3: Figure S4D ) were quantified in b (n = 3; mean ± sd, curves fit by non-linear regression; t-tests were also performed for each data time point DMSO vs FICZ, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05). FICZ agonism of AHR increases the stability of TDP-43 TDP-43 and does not reflect a generalized increase in activity of the autolysosomal or ubiquitin-proteasomal systems.
Many prior experiments show that increasing expression levels of genes linked to neurodegenerative diseases accelerates the pathophysiology of disease. Increased TDP-43 expression by transgenic over-expression induces disease in animal models [49] ; the relationship between expression level and disease is also apparent for genes linked to other diseases including α-synuclein (Parkinson's disease, amyloid precursor protein (Alzheimer's disease) and microtubule associated protein tau (frontotemporal dementia) [50] . In addition, genetic factors that increase expression of α-synuclein (gene duplication, triplication or polymorphisms) or β-amyloid (mutations in amyloid precursor protein or presenilins) explicitly cause disease in humans. The ability of AHR agonists to increase insoluble TDP-43 raises the possibility that they could potentiate the pathophysiology of ALS since the accumulation of insoluble TDP-43 is the predominant aggregating species in ALS, and mutations in TDP-43 that increase accumulation of insoluble TDP-43 are sufficient to cause disease in humans. It is notable that FICZ also increased expression of SOD1 and showed a trend for FUS, which raises the possibility that environmental AHR ligands might impact on a variety of genes linked to ALS and be an important environmental modifier of disease incidence or progression.
Increasing evidence suggests that cases of neurodegenerative disease labeled as sporadic might reflect the accumulated effects of multiple risk factors [51] . Each risk factor would contribute incrementally to the risk of ALS with the convergence of multiple risk factors achieving a threshold sufficient to initiate the pathophysiology of ALS. In this context, the increase in TDP-43 associated with exposure to AHR ligands could contribute to a cumulative risk score, overcoming the threshold for initiation of disease.
